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FIGMA

Adobe Illustrator

BOOTSTRAP

ADOBE XD

VectornatorBalsamiq

Affinity Desinger

Adobe Photoshop

HTML/CSS

WORDPRESS / ELEMENTOR

SKILLS

UBB - FSPAC

Advertising


2015 - 2018

FasttrackIT

Analyst Programmer Degree


2019 - 2019

Portfolio

EDUCATION

About
I am Razvan Web Designer with 2 + year experience.  I am a highly 
motivated, focused, and consistency-oriented Web Designer. I value 
knowledge and efficiency. 

Coming from a creative background, I decided to pursue a career in UI 
Development | Web Design as I believe it better suits me. I am a rational 
person, a born problem-solver with a great degree of patience and 
neatness when doing my job. Mostly self-taught I can say I have a 
working knowledge of web applications, programming languages, and 
web services, such as : 

HTML, CSS, Bootstrap, WordPress, Adobe Illustrator, Adobe Photoshop, 
etc. 

deep understanding of the B2B frameworks within the Forex/ Law/ 
Blockchain verticals. Throughout my time at Clearsky Network, I have 
been accustomed with the multiple facets of both web design and 
graphic design. From one side, I got the privilege to work with both tech 
companies, creating personalized websites depending on the clients' 
business goals and requirements. However, from the other side, I 
refined and further expanded by UX/ UI skillset together with Merx 
Media and McTraffic to create customer friendly (B2C) conversion 
funnels as part of our lead generation/ affiliate marketing services. 
From UX research and mockups to web development and optimization, I 
strengthened not only my compassion but also my comprehension of 
the full business development process & how the digital business 
presence's pieces of the puzzle can and should blend in to ensure a 
positive ROI.

ClearSkyNetwork + Porat Group

LINKS

fiverr.com/mitrearazvan

linkedin.com/mitrea

www.behance.net/mitrearazvan

mitrearazvan.github.io/

mitrearazvan.github.io/

0754921851

razvanmitrea1@gmail.com

Cluj - Napoca
2021 - 2022

WORK EXPERIENCE

Freelence Fiverr

I was creating responsive web design services for projects in WordPress ( 
elementor ), Figma and adobe xd.

In general, the projects were e-commerce, landing pages, portfolio 
websites, business websites, marketing websites, etc.

2019 - 2021

See my Reviews
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